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Dakota plates was found near by 
way 190  near the  Beatty cutoff in 

belonging t o  Roy Hagel. 
Cowboy boot tracks were found leading 
from the  vehicle into the desert. It is not 
absolutely certain that  Mr. Hagel was the 
verson w h o  left the  tracks leading from 
the  car into the desert, but that was the 

rking hypothesis. A quick search of the 1 
a was made the evening of March 10 by 

r a r k  Service employees.Other  search 
teams with helicopter support started 
searching the next day. 
Monday, March 13, RMRU received a call 
t o  assist in the search. RMRU members 
Dona Halcrow, Ray Hussey, Victor Caro 
and Steve Bryant responded that evening 
and we arrived a t  the  DVNM ranger sta- 
tion at  1 2 3 5  am Tuesday morning. After 
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ussey and Caro  had Assignment No. 8, food to search teams. 
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imately, David was helped out  of 
U.S. Forest Service office. 

as easy to find him when he was over- 

hiked towards Laws Meadow, where 
camped that night. At this point, he h 
strayed from his planned route into t 
adjacent area. Therefore, the first day 
the search had not expanded to whe 
David actually had gone. 

He was near Tahquitz Creek, whe 
leaned on a branch that broke a 
tcbulting in the fall, and the injury, A call came lat 
immobilized him. His exact location, 

HAPPY ENDING -Carter, left, chats 
with R M R U  members Joe Erickson and 
Pat Tillman. 

beyond. Remaining in base were Jo 
hear the search u e w  a n a  u o n a  Halcrow, w i th  J .  

Muratet and Cliff Benton as backup. 

O n  day six, he gathered himself up and 
began to crawl back toward Humber Park, ?r  searching for  about four 

of the canyon by helico 
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BACK HOME - After a very long 
week, David Adams and his wife return 
to base camp for a de-briefing 

Carter was one day over-due to his desti- 
nation. He was on a two day hike from 
Humber  Park in Idyllwild, t o  Palm 
Springs, via U.S. Forest Service Trails and 
with a final hike-out by way of Tahquitz 
Canyon. 
Carter had become stranded at  the three- 
thousand foot level in Tahquitz Canyon. 
He was in good condition when located 
3:30 p.m. by aerial search. Carter sto 
on a large boulder and signalled to t 
helicopter by waving a red bivouac sac 
The  Landells Aviation helicopter was 
piloted by Steve DeJesus, with RMRU 
members Kevin Walker and Rob Gardne 
on board. 
A one runner landing on a boulde 
performed to deploy Rob who then 
up the canyon to where Car ter  w 
stranded. Rob guided Carter back to th 

Phillip had become lost on the return trip 
from the peak, and had wandered through- 

t h e  rest  of t h e  night. When he  
~untered  the searchers, he was cold 

and hungry but otherwise okay. After a 
warming drink, and the loan of some 
warm clothing, he was able to hike out. 
Everyone returned to base in time for a 
nice breakfast at  Jan's Red Kettle in 
Idyllwild, and  then  home  fo r  some 
sleep. RMRU 

boulder w h e r e  the helicopter retur The RMRU was called and put on stand- 
and Kevin assisted Carter into the o respond to a mission in Mexico, but 
opter while Steve held the ship in a as completed before the team began to 
over the boulder. They then procee 
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Tahquitz Canyon 

sity throughout Friday night, and turne 
to sleet when Ms. Isbell got up on Satur 

snow. However, she had problems with 
the tent. She finally got in the tent and 
cooked and ate some hot soup. She als 

took off, leaving all her equipment and 

hlers was then lowered with the litt 
d Bill and Rick then put the person 

green "dummy" used for military testi 


